
 

 

 

 

 

Larry Lusignan : Lead Vocal, Guitar : A very seasoned lead vocalist and guitarist 
for 30+ years, Larry’s powerful vocal style and smokin’ guitar are a key element of the 

L&M Rhythm King’s trademark sound. His vocal style is powerful, confident, and 
emotionally expressive, and his guitar style is solidly based in electric blues while 
also showing influences of rock, jazz, and various forms of American roots music. 

Larry has long fronted his own band Larry & the Bluescasters with prior experience in 
bands such as the Swanky Moes, Dave Lanman & the Locomotives, the Runners. 

He’s worked extensively as a sideman with many area artists and recently appeared 
on blues great Ronnie Earl’s acclaimed album Father’s Day. 

 

 

Mark Longo : Lead Vocal, Keyboards : A lead vocalist, keyboardist, and bass 
player for 30+ years, Mark’s barrelhouse vocal style brings a soulful and 
passionate vibe to the band, while his driving organ and piano style add an edge 
to the L&M Rhythm Kings high energy delivery. Mark’s resume includes 
extensive live and recorded work as a core member of the Boston Horns, Trick 
Bag, Northeast Rhythm Collective, Roxanne & the Voodoo Rockers, Pass The 
Peas, and the Swanky Moes among others. 

 

Mike "Squid" Rush : Bass Guitar : With 30+ years as a pro bass player, Mike’s 
mastery of the bass is rare and remarkable. A master of many styles including blues, 

funk, rock, jazz, and most especially R&B, he brings a great punch and jump to the 
L&M Rhythm Kings sound. His resume includes live and studio work as a principle with 
several area bands including the Water’s Edge, BlueSwitch, the Boston Horns, CuBop, 

Northeast Rhythm Collective, Rythmo Loco, the Natives, the Swanky Moes, the Soul 
Dogs, and others. He has also worked as a sideman with numerous area artists.  

 

 

Glenn Rogers : Drums : A pro for 30+ years, Glenn is well experienced in live 
performance and recording situations. The son of a drummer, he’s played since 
childhood. Glenn has been a member of the national touring act Luther Guitar Jr. 
Johnson, and appears on Luther’s album I Want To Groove with You. Over the 
years Glenn has played with numerous area bands including Murphy’s Blues, Larry 
and the Bluescasters, Tabasco Fiasco, and Joey V’s Midnight Rendezvous to name 
a few.  He has sat in with famous acts such as Ronnie Earl and Jerry Portnoy. 

 
Music, video, press kit and more at: www.LandMRhythmKings.com 

 

http://www.landmrhythmkings.com/

